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The Regal Theatre Minehead continues to offer a vibrant, packed programme of live theatre, 
film, concerts and so much more this November to cheer us up as the evenings draw in.  And 
even more good news is that the Regal bar is now open! 

Friday 5th November sees the Beach Boyz Tribute Band back in Minehead, with a brand new 
production.  Join them in a journey in time and space, back to the 1960s, across to the sunny 
shores of the Golden State of California where the surf sound was conceived.  

Whether you are returning to see Beach Boyz Tribute Band again or coming for the first time, the 
show is exhilarating, filling the auditorium with glorious, rich vocal harmony.  The five all singing, 
all playing boys that are Beach Boyz Tribute Band continue to amaze, astound and defy belief in 
their recreation of America’s biggest and longest selling pop rock band The Beach Boys®.  

You’ll hear Beach Boyz Tribute Band re-create the early rock and roll sounds with such accurate 
authenticity you will be transported back to the multi coloured orchestral works of Brian Wilson 
and the iconic album Pet Sounds.  

Tickets costing £17.50 (Friends £17.00, children £15.00) may be purchased online at 
www.regaltheatre.co.uk or from the Regal Box Office - opening hours are 9.30am to 
12.00pm Monday to Saturday or by telephone 01643 706430; telephone only from 1.30pm to 
4.00pm.  

And there’s also a chance to join Sir Cliff in the most fabulous screen party of the year on 
Saturday November 6th in an Encore screening from the Albert Hall of Cliff Richard - the Great 80 
Tour; Daniel Craig’s final outing as James Bond in No Time To Die (Cert 12A) is on November 26th 
and 27th, and the second in the Regal’s series of filmed international art exhibitions, with The 
Danish Collector: Delacroix To Gauguin on November 30th. 
  
For more information visit www.regaltheatre.co.uk or call Monica Hartwell 01643 703921.  
 
 


